ANIMAL CONTROL MONTHLY REPORT
FROM October 1, 2022 TO October 31, 2022

IMPOUNDS:
2 Woodbury Impounds
2 Woodbury Returns
2 Monroe Impounds
2 Monroe Returns

SUMMARY:
11 Call Outs- Dogs
14 Call out- Cats
9 Call out- Other
Dogs HBC
1 Dog Bites
Quarantines

ADMISSIONS:

VET:
10 Animals Spayed/Neutered
32 Animals Vaccinated
9 TARA
23 Pets I Love Vet
Other

MONEY:
$100 Impounds
$10 Boarding
$915 Donations
$1025 TOTAL

Pam Gambuti ACO
Donations

$915
8 towels & blankets (bags)
14 dry cat
15 cat cans (cases)
6 dry dog
3 can dog (cases)
3 bags meds
13 treat bags
1 scratcher
4 litter
1 carrier
4 beds
2 wee wee pad (boxes)
3 clothes
17 toys
2 bowls
3 plates
4 leashes
3 cleaning supplies
1 dog crate
4 nebulizers
5 gloves (boxes)
1 mask (box)
1 eye ointment
1 cage
2 spoons